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New York City College of Technology
Brooklyn Aesthetic Conference, April 21, 2012
Brooklyn Origins
• Downtown Brooklyn entertainment and 
commercial district
• Popular theater before vaudeville
• Health and Safety concerns
• Brooklyn Theater fire
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Gentility & the “new” Audience
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The Rise of Vaudeville as a Business
• Theater Circuits










• Richard Hyde and Louis C. Behman
• Hyde and Behman’s Theatre, 342 Adams 
St. between Fulton St. and Myrtle Ave.
• Other theaters
– Grand Opera House, 14 Elm Place, near Fulton 
St.
– The Gayety, 18-22Throop Ave, Williamsburg
– The Star, 389 Jay St. at Fulton St.
– The Bijou Theater, 26 Smith Street at Livingston




• The Orpheum, 578 Fulton St. at Flatbush 
Ave.
• Other Theaters
– Brooklyn Music Hall, 2560 Fulton St. and 
Broadway, E. New York
– Novelty, 780 Driggs Ave and S. 4th St. 
Williamsburg
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Brooklyn Eagle, Sept. 1, 1901












• Brooklyn with New York (1898)
• “The Combine”
– End of the Independents
– Eventually absorption of the Hyde & Behman 
and Percy Williams
• Popular Theater as National Culture
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Bert Williams and George Walker
Photograph of Bert Williams and George Walker, 
reproduced in James Weldon Johnson's Black Manhattan
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